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NEW ORDER - WHEN I BRING THEM BACK FROM THE PEOPLES 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· New Order - When I bring them back 
from the peoples and collect them together out of the lands of their 
enemies then I will sanctify myself among them before the eyes of 
many nations· (Ezekiel 39:27) [12] - References 
 

Ezekiel 39:27··  When I bring them back from the peoples and I actually 
collect them together out of the lands of their enemies, I will also 
sanctify myself among them before the eyes of many nations. 
 [12] - References 

· And he said to me;  They have come to pass!  I am the Alpha and 
the Omega, the beginning and the end.  To anyone thirsting I will give 
from the fountain of the water of life free. (Revelation 21:6) 

· Anyone conquering will inherit these things, and I shall be his 
God and he will be my son. (Revelation 21:7) 

· And the nations will walk by means of its light, and the kings of 
the earth will bring their glory into it. (Revelation 21:24) 

· Down the middle of its broad way.  And on this side of the river 
and on that side there were trees of life producing twelve crops of fruit, 
yielding their fruits each month.  And the leaves of the trees were for 
the curing of the nations. (Revelation 22:2) 

· And as for you, do not be afraid, O my servant Jacob, is the 
utterance of Yehowah, and do not be struck with terror, O Israel.  For 
here I am saving you from far off and your offspring from the land of 
their captivity.  And Jacob will certainly return and be free of 
disturbance and be at ease, and there will be no one causing trembling. 
(Jeremiah 30:10) 

· And as for you, do not be afraid, O my servant Jacob, and do not 
be terror-stricken, O Israel.  For here I am saving you from far away 
and your offspring from the land of their captivity.  And Jacob will 
certainly return and have no disturbance and be at ease and without 
anyone causing trembling. (Jeremiah 46:27) 

· This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  When I 
collect together the house of Israel out from the peoples among whom 



they have been scattered, I will also be sanctified among them in the 
eyes of the nations.  And they will certainly dwell upon their soil that I 
gave to my servant, to Jacob. (Ezekiel 28:25) 

· And I will gather back the captive ones of my people Israel, and 
they will actually build the desolated cities and inhabit them, and plant 
vineyards and drink the wine of them, and make gardens and eat the 
fruit of them. (Amos 9:14) 

· At that time I shall bring YOU people in, even in the time of my 
collecting YOU together.  For I shall make YOU people to be a name and a 
praise among all the peoples of the earth, when I gather back YOUR 
captive ones before YOUR eyes, Yehowah has said. (Zephaniah 3:20) 

· And Yehowah of armies will become high through judgment, and 
the true God, the Holy One, will certainly sanctify himself through 
righteousness. (Isaiah 5:16) 

· And I shall certainly sanctify my great name, which was being 
profaned among the nations, which YOU profaned in the midst of them, 
and the nations will have to know that I am Yehowah, is the utterance 
of the Sovereign Lord Yehowah, when I am sanctified among YOU 
before their eyes. (Ezekiel 36:23) 

· And you will be bound to come up against my people Israel, like 
clouds to cover the land.  In the final part of the days it will occur, and 
I shall certainly bring you against my land, for the purpose that the 
nations may know me when I sanctify myself in you before their eyes, 
O Gog. (Ezekiel 38:16) 

· And whom he has collected together even from the lands, from 
the sunrise and from the sunset, from the north and from the south. 
(Psalms 107:3) 
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